
Search for the Paths. But, 0 Lanoo, be of clean heart before 
thou startest on thy jonrney. Before thou takest thy first steplearn 
to discern the real from the false, the ever-fleeting frola the 
everlasting. Learn, above all, t o  separate Head-learuing froln Soul- 
wisdom, the "Eye" from thq "Hear t"  Doctrine.--voice of the 

Silence, 11. 
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The Theoso)h/cal Societjl, t r s  such, z i  tzot responsible for a ty  oflittion o r  
N'ecltz~-rriiun ijz this ~lzag-~&iize, by wholl~soeuer expressed, unless conhitzed in m 

oficial rr'ocument. 

IYhere any articie, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is responbible, and for- those which are unsigned, the Editor will be 
accountable. 

- - - - 

About eighteen hundred and twenty-five days have slipped away since 
the PATH was started, and now we enter upon the sixth year without any 
prospect of having to abandon the work. If aslied whether we feel satisfac- 
tion regarding the five years finished last month, the repiy must be that it is 
too soon to look for satisfaction. A great many persons have praised and 
blamed the magazine and its editor ; lle himself never had any great con- 
cern with what people think about it, but an effort has always been made to 
present what we feel is true, free fiom bias or desire for gain. In  the 
course of a few centuries and in other lives, it will be possible to find out 
just what influence the PATH has exerted. Just now we must content our- 
selves with offering thanks to those who with pen or money have assisted 
this most obscure journal, and to direct their attention to the new Ameri- 
can theosophical year, which, beginning in April with the PATH'S, has SO 

much of promise and potency for the future. Let us grasp the thread once 
more ! 
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[Colzhizued- from ~Warch A;. ) 

Students are often puzzled and greatly exercised over the question as 
to  how occult power comes with a knowledge of the laws of occultism. 
Theoretical knowledge of spiritual things, no matter how correctly and 
completely given out, is altogether barren in most minds, for the reason 
that they see n o  connection between the spiritual truth and its practical ap- 
plication and effect on the physical plane. JIar?y have forn~ally acceptetl the 
doctrine of Universal Brotherhood, but hour that principle can really ~vo~-1; 
toward the unfolding of their own higher principles and po\vers7 except as 
this unfolding is a direct renrard c o n ~ e y e d  to them by the interposition of 
a Rllahatma, they seldom see. RIost persons can see in the spirit of altruism 
a sufficient basis of ethics, and yet fail to see in this same altruistic spirit the 
occult law that leads to very high powers when honestly held and intelligently 
apprehended. Many members of the T. S. seem to ttlink that they are held 
to  the practice of altruisnl. while advnncement in occult knowledge is in- 
definitely, if not unnecessarily, postponed. Espect.xncy thus leads often to 
disappointment, and finally to apostacy-nut to the Society, or to its Gre'xt 
Teacher, but to their on.11 Higher Self. Volumes have been written just  at 
this point, aiming to show that if the n~otive be sincere and unselfish, and if  
all ulterior aims are lost sight of, the reward comes with the motive. T h e  
Bhtrgczvad-Gita makes this very clear in what it says regarding devotion to 
the supreme spirit, and the relinquishing of the reward of action ; and this 
as the final destruction of Karma. 

This same principle is involved ill the problem now under discussion. 
Just as the mystical Aum is the potential epitome of all forces and activities 
in man-the rhythm and the melody, the singer and the song-even so 
with this divine spirit of altruisnl ; it is potential on  all planes, and by no 
means confined to the ethical. I t  involves power n o  less than conduct ; 
wisdom no  less than beneficence. 

Let us loolr upon man as an expanded germ, the "dark nucleole" 
being still, as in the original germ, the evolving and involving center (Zu~en- 

center). Let us also make thinkable, if not tangible, man's sphere of in- 
fluence, the "atmosphere" he carries with him, that masnetic sphere that 
all feel who touch it and are consciously attracted or repelled. Dr. Sibley 
summarizes this aud gives a beautiful illustration in his Occult Sciences as 
the "invisible perspiration", that vapory and invisible emanation con- 
taining in solution or suspension all essences or potencies of the man. This 
emanation, then, is definite in power, in density, in form, and in extent. 
Let us call it man's personal atmosphere. T h e  physical body of man, then, 
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is suspended between this laya-center within and the " personal atmosphere " 
without ; and here are the play and inter-play of forces, the evolution or 
out-flow of forces from center to environment, the involution from the uni- 
vercal fountain to the laya-center. At any moment cf his life man is a 
focalized adjustment, a sz~spended Zzfe, betiyeen these inner forces and outer 
conditions. T h e  laja-center is the seat of self-consciousness in man ; the 
motor, the generator, the focalizes of his conscious life. T h e  "personal 
atmosphere" is the field of differentiation, and it penetrates to the laya- 
center as the very nrarp of life, in which man weaves the pattern of his aims 
and ideals. These ideals are either personal or universal. T h e  predomi- 
nating currtnts are either concentric, drawing all things to itself (con- 
tractile), or they are excentric, emanations toward the universal (expansive). 
If the life curlents expand, the field of consciousness grows, and the stream 
from the One Life e s p a ~ ~ d s  and increases also. T h e  laya-center becomes 
more and mole a channel of tlie Infinite life, and tlie " personal atrnosphele " 
esplndb and becotnes more pule and mole po~verful. T h e  ind~vidual  ap- 
proaches the n n i v e l d  ; the finite pushes to~irard the infinite ; the limita- 
tions of the personal expand toward the impersonal ; the temporal approaches 
the eternal. But suppose the predominating currents are concentric, and, 
as Biihtne calls them, " astringent and bitter", the personal atmosphere be- 
comes more and more dense, like a stagnant pool, or, rather, malarious like 
a foul morass. Man thus contracts the laya center, shuts up the nrindo~vs 
of his soul, and differentiates downward, becoming more and more driven 
toward and anchored upon the animal plane. H e  lives in his senses and 
appetites till they becorne cloyecl and turn to bitterness and pain. T h e  
laya center becomes atrophiecl because it has failed to expand by use, failed 
to draw from the fountain and to pass on that healing stream. H e  has, 
thus burned out the oil in his lamp of life, and contracted the holy vessel, 
the d~vine  Upallhz; till it no  longer " reflects the light of the Logos." H e  has, 
in short, alienated his I-Iigher Self, and at last cut the golden thread that 
united his self-consciousness 11 ith the Divine Mahat. T h e  light of the Logos 
still shines on  as befole, but he has defaced the mirror that reflected tt doriln 
into the plarles and principles of his complex being. H e  has sought to 
stem the evolutionary wave, that all-compelling breath of Brahm ; and 
seeking the line of greatest resistance, pitting his puny personality against 
the  Universal, he is wre:lted on the sea of time and quenches his light in 
darkness. 

That  which renders man's journey through matter, sense, and time so 
long and so painful is his vacillcttion, his indecision. His  wavering will is that 
" Sntan " that " goes to and fro '. Seeking continually all for self, and yet 
unable to silence the divine " voice" that dwells within his laya-center, 
he continually "sins" against this '; Holy Ghost ", and as continually '' re- 
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pents ". Incarnation after incarnation he feeds on the dead-sea apples that 
turn at last to dust and ashesin his grasp. H e  tries every avenue of escape, 
knock at every door of the senses, seeking happiness that way. . Univi l l in~ 
to relax his hold, and trying to drag through the Golden Gates of eternal 
life the dead carcass of his desires, he at last either despairs or u'eLe?-nrzizes ; 
and his final determination sets his life-currents squarely toward the eternal 
sea of life or toward the Stygean pool. H e  at last comes consciousl~. to 
"the place where two ways meet ", and signs the cornpact with his soul. It 
is either altruism or egotism ; all for humanit!,, or all for self. If lie inflicts 
pain without compunction, seeks his o\i.n desires at whatever cost to otliers, 
arid thus stifles the cry of humanit!,, his brotller's !)load is upon liis linntls, 
and the love of evil for its uzu~z ezil stz4e 1l1.11.lis the last station .at \vliicli iie 
alienated his divinity and sacrificecl his humani~y.  I'ec)~)lt. have b;en lulleil 
to sleep over the very furnei of this St!.gean pool, l)y the theological jugs1 i ~ i g  
of vicarious atonement and the special hvor or anger of a Jewish tribal deit!- 
that was made to depend, not on character, not on the altruism of Jesus, but 
on the orthodoxy of the Church, ttie judgments of men regarding intellectua; 
belief. These intellectual and theo!ogical juggic1.s have oft inflicted tc~rture 
without coinpunction, and sought power anci agy-anclizement at ~ v l i ~ ~ t e ~ . e r  
cost to humanity ; and they have thus glorified tile ;~potlleosis c)f selflsl~ness. 
If one wislies to find the sum of all villainies, let hi111 reail the anatlieinns 
of the Pope promulgated against the AIasons or the Spiritualists ; and 
yet these ravings of diabolism are published in secular joul.nals wit11 only 
milti reproof! T h e  orthodoxy of Protestantisnl has been no better than n 
timid duplicate of popery, till the masses repudiated the whole brood, orll!. 
to deify selfishness in their own way and follow their several roads to cle- 
struction. Can any thing be further from the Sermon on the Mount and the 
altruism of Jesus ? Religions thus degenerated become, not savers of souls, 
but  as mill-stones around the necks of all humanity to  drag them to de- 
struction. And yet even some members of the T. S. are disposed to 
criticize that Brotherhood that have kept for ages the Secret Doctrine from 
such horrible degeneracy ; criticized and condemned them because they d o  
not follow the very lead of Constantine and the " Holy See". Had  this 
Wisdom Religion once been lost and its last custodian departed, what power 
in the three worlds could have helped hu~nanity ? Century after century it is 
filtered into corrupted religions and intuitive souls from its unseen source, 
where, pure as the snows of the Himalayas, it dwells from age to age. I t  
is voiced by every one who in sincerity and in truth preaches and practices 
Universal Brotherhood, for in that one principle is embodied all the " law 
and the prophets ", the Keys of Knowledge, and the sign of power. Without 
this, there will never be within the T. S. a " school of magic or a hall of oc- 
cultism", over which a Master will preside.. With it, honestly held and 
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intelligently applied, all wisdom, truttl, and pawer will follow. I f  we see 
one given over to cruelty, regardless of the rights of others, hypnotizing 
another soul into imbecility and nonentity for fame or gain to self, we may 
justly conclude that he is nearing the gates of destruction, and when he delights 
in torture, knows no mercy, and loves evil for its own sake, he has alienated 
the divinity which could strive no longer within the temple altogether de- 
filed. Vivisection and hypnotism are the newest and surest roads to this 
horrible consummation, for their inspiring motive is the demon of CRUELTY. 

HARIJ. 

I shall not discuss the question as to whether Buddhism is a pessi- 
mistic pllilosophy, but simply say that Theosophy is not Buddhism, neither 
is it any other particular religion, but the truth ~lnderlying all reli,' mi on S. 

In answer to the question, b c  Is Theosophy a pessimistic philosophy, " 
I say no. 

Consulting the dictionaries, I find the substance of the definitions of 
pessimism to be (a) '' Pessimism is the doctrine that this ivorld is the worst 
possible." (b) Pessimism holds that the universe sprang from nothingness 
and is tending toward nothingness, which it may ultimately reach ; this 

doctrine being associated with the feeling that existence is an evil. (c) 
"Pessimism is a tendency to looli on the dark side of life and exaggerate 
its evils." 

(a) The worst conceivable world would be one that is continually 
growlizg worse. Theosophy does not 100li upon our earth as such a world, 
but as a stage in the evolution of a part of the Universe, an evolution 
which tends ever to something higher and better, though not in a straight 
line but a spiral ; that is, a cyclic evolution progressing through alternate 
periods of activity and rest, and on each renewal of activity after rest pro- 
ceeding toward perfection onward from the point last attained. There is 
nothing of true progress lost during rest that has been previously gained 
during evolutionary activity. That cannot justly be called a pessimistic 
philosophy which teaches that things are growing better instead of worse. 

(b) Theosophy does not hold that the universe sprang from nothing- 
ness, or that it is tending toward nothingness. Neither does it count ex- 
istence an evil. Theosophy teaches that the Universe sprang from One 
Absolute and Eternal Reality, Spirit, one of whose aspects is Substance, 
whose lowest manifestation is matter. 

While the limitations of Spirit by matter bring about what we call evil, 
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st111 these limitations are necessary for the individualization of spirit. The  
experiences which come through these limitations, the temptations, the 
struggles, the failures and the triumphs, all have their palt in the de\elop- 
ment of the individual soul. These are necessary to the attainment of ~ i r -  
tue, the growth of a strong, heroic, purified soul. T h e  antagonism of ell1 is 
essential to the manifestation of good. \Ve need to know d'lrliness to  
thoroughly appreciate the light. T h e  soul loses nothing that it has galned 
through its experiences, but carries its spoils with it. So Tl1eosop11)- tloes 
not consider existence an evil, but an essel~tial condition to the attainment 
of the highest good. 

(c) Theosophy is not " a  tendency to look on  the dark side of life and 
exaggerate its evils", for it teaches the reign of justice. It  holds that each 
individual has his own destiny in his own hand\, that his present 1s the re- 
sult of his past, and that his future will be what he makes it, that he reaps 
what he sows. This is the law of Karma. Hence no  Theosophist has an!. 
reason to complain of either fate, Providence, or the law of  hel-edit!- ; for he 
has inherited according to his deserts, 11ein~ drawn by a law of attraction to 
that parentage, that home and those contlitionc, for nhicli 11 s past li\e, 
haye fitted him. So, ~nstead of cornl)laining, 11e 1125 siinply t c ~  >on the s e e ~ i  
of good, and a harveit of good nil1 folionr ; b u t  as all llumanit!. I, lin!,eil 
together, he must help to lift the race in order to lift  himself. 

I 3 . 1 ~ 1 ) ~  S I A  \ T - . I K E F I ~  I D,  

A S K E T C H .  

I. 
That peculiar stillness which pervades a house in spring when first 

emptied of winter occupations reigns within the Manse, and overflowing 
through the open windows seems to rest upon the \vorld without. T h e  late 
afternoon sunshine falls through a bow-window into a room which still re- 
tains the warm colors of winter furnishings. T h e  broad flecked band of  
yellow light travels slowly across the floor, embracing the brightness of a 
knot of half-knitted crewels lying quite over the edge of a small \rork- 
basket ; and creeping over the brown cover of a book which rests with open 
leaves, face downward, upon a low stool pushed half within the cur\e  of 
the ~vindow, melts into a mellow fellowship with the shadowy angles of the 
room. 

T h e  Herr Professor detects, by some subtle sense, that in spite of the 
stillness the non-occupation of the room is but recent. As he takes in the 
place and its influence at a glance, there is more than usual that air of 
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nl!.stery and removal from things of common interest about him which has 
led Miss Volumnia to declare him enough to " freeze one's blood". How- 
ever that may be, the eyes which have mainly been instrumental in reducing 
her life currents to that state of congelation-eyes dark to the verge of black- 
ness, but deeply blue-now looking the room over, lead their possessor to  
cross the floor ; to lift and wind the tangled crewels ; to take u p  the needle, 
impale the ball, and deposit both in the basket. And this with the air of 
offering knightly service to some invisible presence. Approaching the xin-  
dotv he raises a hand to intercept the too broad Western light, and <canning 
the lawn, the gravel wall;, then the edges of the near sketch of  trees, he calls, 
in a voice uncommonly deep, yet smooth with a certain rich tenderness, 
" 3Tarsarite ". 

No answer. H e  turns again into the room, and sinking his still almost 
emaciated person into the cn~hions  of a chair, lifts the bool; from the stool. 

' Z ~ n o n i  ", he sa! s, and fails into an rdle notice of the contents. 
,111s. Armitage, picsing the tloor, sees the evident comfort of the semi- 

rn~a l id  ant1 goes on her way, putting Ilim off her mind-to talic thereon some 
matter\ of the early Tea. 

Had the Herr  Van Earnst possesseil the pon-er of sending his mag- 
netic glances over distance, he ~vould have seen, before f i ~ i n g  his eyes upon 
the open page of AIargarite's late reading, that she is loitering h o m e ~ ~ a i [ l  
from the opposite point of the compass to his look from the nrintlow, and 
that she has the company of P ~ u l .  Did Van Earnst confess, even to him- 
self, the indefinable unrest into which Paul Wingate's very frequent presence 
at the Nanse threw hiin ? Types of seemingly opposite phases of civrliza- 
tion, the two men might have been born on different planets, so unlike are their 
characteristics and temperaments. Van Earnst possessing that well-con- 
served nerve-force and largeness of front brain which indicates a nature 
strong, but ideal to the verge of mystici(;n~-a nature fine and sensitive, but 
dominated by a will as subtle and unyielding as Damascus steel. T h e  other 
having that fresh alertness and easy comradeship with the common affairs 
of life which indexes a disposition toward thorough enjoyment of the surface 
pleasures of the world. A certain freedom of bearing and brightness of 
manner puts him quite in contrast to Van Earnst's philosophical gravity, 
and at this moment, as Paul and hlargarite emerqe from the long shadows of 
the shrubbery into the full but now almost level light upon the lawn, she is 
the recipient of tiis gayest and happiest attentions. 

An ot~server ~vould have turned at once to regard ATar~arite. Her  
whole presence seems instinct with life,-a well expended vitality, but so 
nicely balanced as to give an  idea of quick, sj7mpathetic changes under even 
chance conditions. She seems, in the mot'o.-s of her lithe figure and the 
s ~ ~ i f t l y  shifting lights and shado~vs of feeling \vhich come and go upon the 
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features, to be a part of some hidden riches of life and  beauty, which eludes 
the understanding almost in the moment of revealing itself. As she \vall;s, 
she seems bearing along with her presence all the varied influences of the 
spring evening, and wrapped about with the warm airs and full life run- 
ning riot under the blue heavens. 

?'he look of dreamy speculation which drapes the features of T'an 
Earnst as he reads on within, changes to one of confused discontent upon 
catching sight of the two figures approaching across the grass. But there is 
much to appease his dissatisfaction in JIargarite's manner as soon as she 
raises her eyes to the window. Leaving J'acl to follow, she comes quicl;l!- 
within to Van Earnst, saying : 

" 'l'ou are down ! How well yo11 seem ! But you are alone. Where is 
the dear Miitterling?" Still using to\va~.d him the considerate, slightly- 
caressing manner which has grown upon them all by reason of his late 
illness. 

" Not alone, as you see ": sweeping his hand across the book. " Is it 
yours or Paul's? But I need not ask that about Paul the humorous, I 
think." 

" Nine," she says. Then turning to Pdul wtlo comes into the rc)onI 
more leisurely, " Prepare to defend yourself, Sir Laggard, from a tlcselved 
thrust. 'I'he Herr Professor doubts your appreciation of mystical subtleties. " 

"So he may, if he does not doubt my common sense," sa j s  Pdul. 
" B L I ~  if that book, which Herr Van Earnst holds outside his front finger, 
be a fair showing for the hIystics, I should say they would blink and stum1)le 
in walking abroad in the light of this century. 'Tis a kind of thing that is 
blo~vn,-well blown out, in fact ; defunct ; and buried, along with ivitch- 
craft, too deep to come up  again." 

" H o w  he caps the whole vast field with the broad extinguisher of 
common sense ! What remains? " says Margarite, pushing the stool a trifle 
nearer Van Earnst and seating herself upon it. 

"Surely," ventures Paul, "it cannot be thought in seriousness that the 
fossil superstitions of dead ages can ever again come out of the corners to 
which science has consigned them." 

" I t  is easy,)' says Margarite, " to  give the name of superstition to things 
that are uuknoivn. Surely the old nI~s t ics  and their modern folloivels made 
honest search into phenomena which still remain as mysterious as ever." 

" From what limbo car1 you resurrect a philosophy which grenr only in 
the be-fogged brains of the Jlagicians : where are the facis ? That's the 
test," says Paul, smili~ig. 

" Their Philosophy must have grown from some truth to have lived at 
all ", she ventures. 

" Flights of over nrrought fancy,'' he responds with a large manner, 
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and, moving, leans against the facing of the window. Van Earrst also 
moves in his chair, bringing his face towards both Paul and IIargarite, and 
making an angle of the positions of the three. 

" H a s  the Master no  interest?" asks Margarite, looking up  at T a n  
Earnst. 

" I will give you the thought of one of those same AIystics," he says, com- 
ing out of a seeming inilifference. " X total falsehood is an impossibilit~.. 
T h e  finest imagination is, in essence, the nearest approach to an actual 
truth. " \ 

" 'I'hanks, " from AIargari te. 
(( 111.. Wingate," he continues, " mistakes, perhaps, the vanity of some 

modern writers who seem to k n o ~ v  the philosoph!. of the Mystics, but t r u l ~ ,  
1;nowit not, for the ground worl; of fact which alone macie, andmakes now, 
magical practices possible. Your Englishman, " touching the book," " is lost 
in a lab!-rinth. H e  misses the soltien thread which ~ ~ o u l t l  guide to trutli." 
'Then, after a rnoment, '' 'I'ruth is not apt to cl~vell long in corners." 

" I hadn't a rhou;llt of running a tilt, I assure you," saps Paul, flushing. 
'' But. Sir, can any modern seriously entertain such notions as the reality of 
nncler-nrorltls, organizatior~ of  imponderable elements, and the rest of i t  .; " 

"'?'he rest of i t '  remains a very wide espnnse," Van Earlist answers 
gravely. " When one thinks of matter as only phenomena, as the body and 
espression of an unseen cause, the invisible becomes the real. Sensation 
1;nows only phenomena. 131dy is the phenomenon called matter. I n  the 
realms of the i m p o ~ ~ d e r ~ ~ l ~ l e s ;  then, are to be sought the basic principles, 
the primal stuff, of things." 

"About organization?" AIargarite, as he stops with the manner 
of having quite finislietl. 

" Yo effect," he resumes, ': can go  beyond the cause. As there is or- 
ganization in the phenomena of life called ponderable matter, there must be 
a far more facile power in the imponderables. Will is the organizing force, ' 
and matter, seen and unseen, the material in which it \vorlis. Could you 
see a projection of your will upon some point of space in the room, who 
can say that you ~vould not see, also, the invisible elements crystalizing 
about it in forms of your own choice ? " 

Van Earnst moves with a movement of Margarite's, still keeping the 
angle of their position. She ltnows that his eyes, which glow through the 
gathering twilight, are bent upon her. She raises her own and receives into 
them the long, fixed intentness of his gaze. She feels a quick conflict of 
purpose to stay, then to fly from his look. Though but a moment, it seems 
a long experience before her lessening uncertainty and gathering powerless- 
ness are relieved by the entrance of Miss Volumnia, follo~ved by a servant 
bearing the Tea things. 
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Affecting an air of gallantry and solicitude, Paul con~es  forn-arc! with 
" Oh ! l l i s s  Volumnia, do you remember the archaic eye-glasses es-  

Iiumed from the depths of the garden, and \vhich you decided after due 
tests to be very superior indeed ? " 

' '  I have lost them. And ha7;e searched the shops in vain for others so 
goo(1," responds Miss Volumnia, with an accent of irreparable loss. 

' (  Be comforted. 13ehold I bring you sight ! " he says, presenting her 
the glasses with an air. 

" You found them ! " esclain~s Miss Volumnia, releasing her hold u11on 
a cup and saucer to adjust the glasses to her eyes. " Indeed this is cornfbr-t- 
able. I see perfectly. See, Ma]-garite ! See, 311.. Van Ea1.11st ! ", delighted by 
the very visible plumpness of tile hand which she holiis in front of 11er e!,es. 

" Perhaps, my dear Miss lieid," says Paul ~vith sigils of withhel(1 laugil- 
ter all over his face, " perhaps they can be farther improved. Just add a 
trifle more of clearness to them by a llttle polish." 

:Vith(lra\ving a silk 1iandl;erchief of varied plaids from the reticule at 
her side, Niss Yolumnia proceeds to apply the soft folds to the s u p ~ ~ o s e d  
surface of the glass. Discovering, as her fingers meet upon the sill,. 
that she holds only the ri~st!' setting for a pair of glasses, she 1001;s 
at Paul with a mixed es1)ression of surpl-ise and ~.esation, in ~vl;icli i5  

visible the conviction that she beholds in llim a con~pouncl of ver!- 
great wickedne:~. 

" Incleed, Miss Volumnia," he manages to say through hi5 lnugl~tc-I, 
.' the glasses were never there. At least, not since they fell into the l i an i i~  
of this generation. Let me hasten to assure you of the uselessness of' 
such an aid to one so far from age as yourself. One so attractive-in 
fact, one so full of personal charms that you may jet-." Both JIis, 
Volumnia's hands fly into the air, like white birds, in interruption. I-Ier 
lace cap-strings tremble with dread, communicated from the fluttering of 
her heart, that the cloistered resene of that citadel is about to be violated 
by a mention of  the tender passion. 

" O h  don't, Mr. Wingate ! don't ! don't ! you are enough to-to- 
freeze one's blood. " 

11. 
X night of natural and dreamless sleep has not served to rid hlargarite 

of the spell under which TTan Earnst's gaze has thrown her. On the con- 
trary, the strange, persistent influence has gathered strength with the fresh- 
ness of a new nlorning. 

A vague, disturbed delight, dimly prophetic of equally vague events, 
possessed her first waking thoughts, to follo~v her through the day. Over 
and  around all occupations, innumerable threads of unusual influence net 
her, weaving and interweaving about her in perplexed intricacy. Any 
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effort o f  her will to face these indefinable impressions seems to open to her 
sight an immeasurable space, fllled with tumultuous shadows, down the 
intricate shiftings of which an unnravering line of light comes to fasten 
upon herself. As often as she trac& this line to its source, it ends in a 
vision of the  steady gaze of 17an Earnst's eyes. 

She encounters the real eyes but  once during the day, and then a 
door opens wide through them, ant1 a be\vildering impie3sion of suddenly 
becoming the center of bast stretches of diitance comes over her. Side by 
side in her mind with this weird con!iition is the belief that to  bring these 
strange imaqes to a well-orc-lcrelf use needs only a power which she can 
compel at any moment. 

'I'lie sun leans mestnar(1, then dips below the lvorld, drawing after him 
the close {\el) of light n.hlch 1)y d ' ~ y  intercepts the messenger of the stars.' 

Paul \vi I l  he in the v i l l a ~ e  until late. T h e  evening is soft enough to 
a l l o \ ~  the semi-1nl.alic-l to linger out of doors ; which pleasure he seems in- 
clined to proloilg as far a, ~ ,o~s ib lc ,  H e  \valks and returns over the gal- 
den pat11 amid the fresh odors of newly-leafing 1)lnnts. 

T h e  twilight lingers outside, though it rapidly darkens within, where 
AIargarite sits nlithdra~vn a little distance from the low window. 

With head resting on the back of her chair, and  eyes closed, seern- 
ingly passive in body and nlind, the veins upon her temples yet pulse in 
unison with the moods of the last t ~ e n t y - f o u r  hours. 

T'an Earnst in his ~vallr plsses and re-passes the window. H e  1;non.s 
that she is there. H e  notes the pose of her figure ; the fold of her dress 
upon the floor; the turn of her head upon the chair ; the whiteness of her 
hand, a piece of chiseling upon her da1.f (11 esi. 

P A L I ~  lingers too late perhaps. Night fills the room. Still T7an 
Eal-nst n.alks without, and 1Iargal-ite remains in her dream. T h e  dark- 
ness folds itself a l ~ o u t  her, tucliil~g her in. 

Suddenly a touch, too delicate to be more than an intimation of con- 
tact, falls upon the hand lying upon her dress. She moves it languidly, 
dreaming on. Again a touch, and this time across her face, as if a wing 
stirred the air close about her. Knowing herself to be alone, she allonrs a 
smile at the triclis of the nrincl. I n  a ~noment ,  ~vithout other warning, a 
soft warmth falls upon her cheek as if small hands sought wanderingly in 

the darli. Instinctively she thro\vs out hoth her own, closing them over 
tiny shoulders inconceivabl~ soft arid warm. Passing her hand rapidly 
over the small, palpitating orrr,, her senses reel to  find a downy wing 
pendant from each shoulder. Pressing the warm, fluttering creature to her 
side, though c o n f u ~ e ~ l  and be~vildered, it is but the \vork of a moment to 
c r o ~ s  the floor and turn a full iiqht upon the loom. Oh, carnival of un- 
realit! ! nithin the curve of lier arm she sees nothing but the downward 
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sweep of her ctress and the figlit-es woven upon tile carpet, yet touches a 
warm, quivering form, and hears low breathing. The  confusion of her 
mind becoming too great f( )r self-control, she weells in frightened be- 
wildermen t. Her  tears falling upon the m~stet.ious creature, combined 
with her continued hoid upon it, seem to cause it p,lin. It  moves nneasily 
in her clasp. 

" Mother," she calls in her fright. Yes ! sorne one comes ! and P ~ u l  
en:ers, bringing with him t11e wot.11.i of sanity and common sense. 

" Paul ! Paul ! w h a t  is tl~i.; tliat I 1101~1 in Iny arm ?" she cries. 
" Nothing, cleal-1~7," he ans\vet.s, in a fr-e;ti tonib, " thouyh I miss the 

point of tlie conundl.um." 
Then seeing the pain in 11cr Lice, lli: cl ,mes r,~i)iill!- to titlr, ~ a y i n g ,  
" You are in distress, AIarga~ite ; ~vtiat is i t  '?" 
'' Touch and speak cluickly," she appeals. 
Puzzled, he passes his hand over the sp.lce in the curve of her arm, 

and a be~vilderment equal to her own instantly 1al;ei hold upon him. 
" Great Heavens ! what is it ?", lle sa!.s. 
T h e  remnant of her self-caut1.01 \ v o ~ ~ l ~ l  have ileseste!l her on hearing 

confirmation in Paul's words, but tlie restless to.sillg of' tile little creature 
diverts he]- feeling into the cliannel of comp.~ssion. It  seems to moan, ant1 
its movements are unlilce its first soft frceriom. 

" We have hurt it. lTThy are we afraid oi' SO 1iel1)less a ttiin: ?", and 
crossing the room she lays it gently amidst the cushions of tlie lounge. 
At this moment Van Earnst cornes from without, stepping into the 1.ooi11 
through the lo\v nindow. llargarite flies to him. Dr,t\ving him to tlie 
lounge, she presses his hand down uIiori the cushions. 

" Poor little visitor ! you have used him roughl~.,'' he says without 
any surprise. Both listeners fail to notice the peculiar quiet in his voice. 

The shifting indentations upon the lounge again arouse all I\.largarite's 
compassion. She kneeis upon the floor and bends her tiead in listeni~lg. 
After a time there is stiliness, and she lays her hand lightly upon the cush- 
ion. I t  is there, but seeming to melt from under her touch. She feels 
an  eager wish to  detain the rapidly-fading form. 

Paul and Van Earnst stand gravely regarding her hand, curved slightly 
dver a gradually lessening space, until it rests at last only on the lounge. 

Instantly, without other question, she raises her eyes to  TTan Earnst. 
Again that thread of light across immeasurable space ! Again the convic- 
tion that power itself can be compelled ! 

She rises to her feet, frontirig him. A smile of exquisite fineness and 
depth plays over his features. His lips move, and Margarite hears- 

" Conceptions can be projected upon consciousness as reality. Will 
is organizing power." AUSTIN ARNOLD. 







The  excellent poitrait of Mrq. Cesant given by the PATH this month, 
preparatory to her presence in the ,Innual Convention of the A m e ~ i c ~ n  
Section and her public lectures, should be accoinpanied with some adequate 
sketch of her life, but the matter therefor arlived too late for insertion. Hel 
name, however, 1s familiar to England and America as the intrepid es- 
pounder of advanced thought in the politico-economical and social spheres, 
and of doctrines \\hich, whether they receive one's assent or not, ale 
informed with the highest spirit of purity, beneficence, and l o ~ e  of human 
fieedorn. Beconlinq m o ~ e  and more widely known as a \viite~ dnci iecturer 
thereon, slie hns thi illed countless audiences with her elocluence and in- 
spi~ecl them with her m o t i ~ e .  F ~ n d i n g  hIateriaiiim inadequate as espla- 
nxtlon of f ,~ct  o r  a s  fooLl fol the soul, she fsanlily abandoned it n it11 tlic 
\,XIIIL' k a ~ l t s ,  l~c,nestj as \ \ l ~ t t i ~  41e ,~l>aniloneti oitl~odoxy, , ~ n d  acceptecl 
'~ilt;c+,opll~ '1s the o i~ ly  s\ytclli n.h~;li diiectly gr'rpples w ~ t h ,  overcoruey, 
  XI^ 1 disiects [lie piobleini o f  llfe. Beconling a tleiotccl Theosopt~ist anci 
co-edit, lr of Luc fe r  \ i i t : ~  Alatlame Elavatsky, pen and voice 11at.e Ijeen a, 

f u i l ~  col~scc~ated to tlie nlork fol hum;lnity i11 t t~ i s  as In other fields, aiicl ti  e 
beauty of the formei is lloliT to t)e >~~pplemented  in Xme~ica  by tlie t)c.aut! 
of the 1,~tlel. I Ier  brier v i s ~ t  of a few nwks  only adrnits of 3 lectures 111 

Sew Yotl;, one 111 \Yashinqton, one 111 131c)ol.l~ n, and one oi two in I3os:i 111, 

hut it m ly be tiiat t t i i ~  nili I)ro\e only her fii,t. As one of 111e fo~enlo-t  
worllen of the time, t l le~r  :~drni t te~i  Chief in oratory, as a type of all t11zt 1s 
siveet anti pule .~nt l  =entli: allti 1ove~l)le ln w o ~ ~ ~ ~ n h o o d ,  as nn 1le1-21c 
~11,1111l)ion of hi11n~~i1 l i~ l i t s ,  aud a, the <i\\c,c~ate o f  the leaciing ' l ' l leosoph~~t  
o f  the ~ v ~ ~ i l i l ,  Arneric,~n Tk~eosophists are piivilegetl in \-vdcoming he1 to  

their countrr. seeing her f'lce, and healing the voice which has charmed 
and th~iiled so mc)njr tiiousands In Great Britain. 

T h e  Lt\v of Karma, or L\ctioi~, is one of ttie chief teachings of osient,~l 
ph~losophy. I t  is stated to be a universal Lxw, h.xs-ing its root or bas.5 
in the outbreathing (action) and ii1l)reathtng (re-action) of the Brakirn, the 
Great Breath or Unseen lIoker, from whose motion in matter (substance) 
all t h ~ n g s  are evolved. 

'I'here is one thing ~ 1 1 i c h  we may predicate of ,Action ; that is, Re- 
action. 'Th~s f ~ c t  indicates the method of I<almn. I i ~ ~ m i c  L.;tw manl- 
fests on or in  iasious plane.; oflife, and diffe~s n i t i ~  titat plane wherein i t  acts. 
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Ne~vton expressed one mode of Karma upon the physical plane when he 
formulated his first law of Motion ; viz. "Action and Reaction are equal and 
opposite in direction." P/~ysiologists and psychologists tell us that this. 
rule ho!ds good in Emotion, and in nervous action and reaction also. T h e  
Western bible expresses Karma for the'moral plane when it says : "Be not 
deceived ; God is not mocked. What ye have sown, that shall ye reap." 
This  ethical causation, this moral reaction, this conservation and intercor- 
relation of mental, moral, and psychic energy, is also Karma. 

We can imagine that, when a man does a selfish deed or thinks a 
selfish thought, it goes forth into the swik and subtle ztheric ~vorld as a 
specific vibration, colored, so to say, with his mental and moral coloring, 
bearing his stamp, as it were, in that vibratory ratio which is his own. IVe 
can fancy it issuing, a tireless energy, into that z ther  which pon.erfull!- re- 
sponcls to the tremor of a thought, and thus affecting, modern Science 
tells us, the far stars \vittt its dynamic palpitation. On the confines of a 
system this energy must return, and it does thus react, naturally along 
the line of least resistance, to the sphere or base from which it emerged 
and nrliich pawerfully attracts it, bringing with it all that it has gathered 
to itself in the course of that long journey, and taking effect in manifold 
\frays upon the doer, the creator, to whom it has returned. Kor is this 
return always made in the same brief human life. Hence we have Re- 
incarnation as the companion or extension ofKarma. T h e  soul is drawn 
back to earth life again and again by the return or re-awakening of 
its dormant energies, self-engendered and responsive to material planes of 
being. T h e  one Substance, Akasa, I\.lulapral;riti, Ether-call it as J,OU 

will-that from which all things are evolved, is, by virtue of its atomic con- 
stitution and magnetic laws, the great Agent of Kqrma. Througl~  it, ali 
things and beings, in it immersed and by it saturated, become the minor 
instruments of  the Law. 

Karma is, in fact, Action and Reaction, as we have said. All that is, 
has been, or will be done occurs by virtue of this Lzn~  of Cause and Effect ; 
all Action is the result of previous Action. Its justice is perfect, its equi- 
librium unshaken. It  provides that all things shall return to their source. 
Amid myriad tangential causes its delicate adjustments and readjustments 
are unerring, because every action has its due l~alance and effect. 

Imagine the reverse of the case above stated, and conceive an unselfish 
man, acting only from a sense of duty, and in accord with the prc~gressi\.e 
tendency of evolutionary Law. As by its light 11e sees that mankind are one 
and inseparable, his acts will have no  personal coloring. 'I'hey create n o  
specific self-condensed and contrary currents or discords in the xtheric 
medium, but pass out into the harmonious ocean of  life about us, in naI7es 
as universal as its own. Bearing no  personal impress, they have 110 cause 



to  return to his sphere, which then pulsates with the surrounding harmony 
and broadens into the eternal. 

Some persons say that Karma is " cruel ", becau.;e it " punishes those 
who d o  evil without knowing of this Karmic Law ". Rut ICa~ma does not 
punish. Tha t  is incorrect and slovenly speech. Wow can Action punish ? 
Action reacts ; that is all. A selfish action cannot react as a good one, 
any more than ar, apple seed can bring forth a fig tree. We must expect 
to receive back our action in kind. When the unconsc;ous child puts its 
hand into the fire, we d o  not say fire is cruel because it burns the child. 
We recognise here the action of a Law of the physical plane. We respect 
it as such. But Karma is equally a Law of many planes, aud cannot be 
bribed or bought off any  more than fire can be so dissuaded. The  burnt 
adult suffers more than the child, for his imaginarion enters into the matter. 
So he \vho 1;nomingly does a selfish deed, defying I<arma, suffels, in its re- 
action, upon moral and mental planes ; wheleas lie who has donc evil in 
ignorance of Karma, probabl!~ has only the lower forms of ~eaction to bear. 

All action is Karma and causes new Karma. Deeds of men and of 
nations ; social conditions ; mental limitations, joy, sorrow, life, death, 
health, disease, rapture and pain ; all are the effects o f  previous actlon. 
whether of individual men, of nations. or of races. We bear our part in 
national Karma, and suffer, as units of that nation, for deeds not com- 
mitted by our individual selves. But Karma-our past actior~s- brought 
us into that place and nation, and to such consequences, while also in 
Devachan there is compensation for the individual for such trials as he has 
not merited in his single individual capacity. 

iVe hear talk of " interfering with Karma", but  this is absurd, impos- 
sible. If to one is awarded penance or suffering, to another it m'ly be 
given to relieve that suffering. I t  may be your Karma to be menaced b?. 
dire consequences, and mine to avert those consequences. Suffering, too, 
is one means ot the soul's expansion and advance, so that it may be " good " 
Karma, while a place amid earthly ease and immunity fiom sorrow is often 
contractive and diiastrous to the soul. More disastrous still is that re- 
pression of sympathy and help when chllled by the reasoning faculties, 
which forbid us to " suffer with all that lives". We cannot swerve Iiarmic 
Law. I t  may be retarded, but returns wlth compound interest. 

T h e  Law is divine. \Ve d o  not malie it. We only set in motion 
causes which this pre-existent L z ~ v  of Action and Reaction returns to us as 
effects. IVe engender these causes, and, in regard to them, we exercise flee 
will, at least until the innumerable causes, leacting, stultify that will. 

I n  action alone is the registration of all deeds and thoughts ; their im- 
press upon the One Substance constitutes the true book of Jud, emen t. 
Thus  Karma is the only rightful Judge. It alone can fitly punish and le- 
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~ilard, for in it alone is fill1 discefnment. ,4s true Love consists in perfect 
Justice, i??zparfzizl to all ulzke, so is this Law one of universal Love. It alone 
impels the soul, through experience of the misery of Selc to expansion into 
the Selfless and the Universal. 

Yet there is one escape from Karma. Tha t  is, by Becoming it. nut!- 
done for its own salie, regardless of results (for Duty alone is ours ; the 
consequences are in the Great Brahm), acting or refraining from action 
I~ecause it is right to d o  so, Jye clo thus, by our inward devotion, 1)ecome 
one with that LILW obeyed by 115. No longer its unconscious i~lstruments. 
\ y e  are its conscious agents, parts of itself, hearers and d(;ers of its first great 
injunction. 

"Inaction in a deed of mercy 1)ecounes an action i n  a deacllj- si:l."l 

J. C . I M I J ~ E L ~ ,  \'~~<Pr,:~scr;, I;. T. S. 

!re on nho5e shoulder5 hil tl!:. rol~c,  ,,.. 
1 ! l t?  i > i t i 1 1 ~  I,, ~ l ~ ~ i ,  ~ 1 1 ~  cr:.c! fr(5.1, 

So llioi-e of Self slinll li~ion. ; '1-lle I) ; ; : \ , I~  o f  fie~l<Ii\l~ Il.l:e : 
.I11 l.~n!,erc.ei~eil of Inau ant1 t :~i . t l~,  r n  

I !le !;caril>rr.ali o f  a 1:-retclieil \.-c!r;ri, 
1 Te shall through l<Li!!i~> so ; r 7 I he c r ~ ~ e l t i e s  c ~ f  b'itte 

Lnl;not-n, unlleetletl, tliil)clii:\ ? ( I ,  'I'liit salt, s i t  tears cf Sorrc;\\ ' b  \e:l 

\Vllile ages el111 mltl i:o;\-. I'or the 1:Jnselfisll u-:lit. 

S o  pause for rest, n o  t l io~~gll t  of l i l is ,  7 .  1 he (;uardir.n \\'al! hy silcll is l ~ ~ ~ i l t ,  
S o r  taste of heal-en?;; joy ; V\-ith llelrts instead of stoile\, 

Unceasing toil, unceasilig pain, Tiy ijloocl and tortures illatle secure : 
i\-ot., w-oe without alloy Impellet1 by humail groan\, 

Jlust recompense that slainlecs one , . I !iese saintly ones for us forego 
For till his sail employ. :I11 liliss while llis 'ry moans. 

A h i ~ h  grade Chela sent the following to his Guru throuql~ a 
messenger : 

"Tell the madman that men have become unsettled," 
" Tell the madman that the food no longer finds a market," 
" Tell the madmcin that there is n o  unsettled state in practice," 
"Tell the madman that this has been told by one mad." 

-- --- -- - -- - - 

1 Voice of the Sileuce. 
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'The Guru smiled mournfully and hung down his head in silence. 
Shortly after the above the Guru suddenly disappeared, and the Chela died 
a fen? months after. 

That  Guru was Sree Krishna Chaitanya, the Founder of the present 
Vaishnava Sect in Bengal. His object was to found a Spiritual Ilrotherhood 
of Humanity irrespective of  caste or creed. At a time \\.hen caste rules 
{vere more rigidly observed than now, when Hindus and h'lusalmans were 
at eternal feuds with each other, when the different religious sects of Hindus 
hated each other bitterly and n:llen terrible Tantric rites led rnen to offer hu- 
man victimsat tlie altar of our D~itie.4, Chaitanya and his folloivers sc)wecl tile 
seecl of peace ailti good-will to all men on earth, disregarded all caste rules, 
and aclriiitted ever] l I u s a l i ~ ~ a n s  in their fi-aternity on terms of perfect ecluality. 

r 7 I his l~iglil! intelligel~t and learned lirahmin, Chaitanya, left llome, 
shunned every comfi>rt, ant1 becoming a voluntary exile at an earl!. age 
,levo:eLl the rest of his lift: to tile s1,iritual welfare of Humanit!-. I-Iis 
Ii~~~niiit!., liis s\\-eet lw?~a~.inl., liis \vontierful self-s:icrifice, his devotioli t o  the 
cnu-;t>, aliil liis li;inrli~ess to all u.cre I)e!-oncl all praise. \Ylr~ile his learning 
~nat ie  a deep irnprcssion on all he came in contact with, lie Jisarmed tlie 
pnnzs ( i f  clefeat in a I-eligious tliscus?ion by his humility ant1 snreetncss. 

Fle lictrcl a strict celil~ate life alter leaving home, ant1 was very stern in 

that respect to his ilisci~)lc.s. 
?'he ~)liilosol)!;j. lie taught to his cliscipies a b o l ~ t  cosmic evolutioi~ 

\)ears a. close resem!)lancc to the Sccret Doctrille, ~vliile the Society or Fra- 
ternity !ie triecl t~ csta1)Iiski 011 enrtll ma!, 11e snici tc) I)e an improvetl ~ilotlel 
of tile '1'. S., t11c main p ~ j i l ~ t  of cliffe~.ei~ce l1eir13 that his society was base~l (111 

I:llal;ti, Faith or Dcvotit.)u, n-iiile ours is on t h t  of C n a n a ~ n  or 1inc)wlecl~e. 
Bu t  w11:xt is I3haiiii '? I t  is the inespl-essible yearning of the soul for 

the Supreme Intelligence, i t  is the twin-sister of Gnanam, tiie Path of 
I-Iumilit!., Lr)ve, a!~cl Devotion. 1311al;ti lies latent in every man, but is 
renclerecl inactive rl~ainly l)y our  selfishness xnd pride. Its first glimmer- 
ing in us is wt~a t  is calletl in Bhagavad Geeta Satnriliee S~.acldha ((;eeta 
svii, 2 ) .  'The delight of a devotee, the faithfi~lness of a servant to his 
master, tile mother's love for her chilil, sincere friendship or sexual love, are 

all manifestations (in many cases through Iiama) of the same spiritual 
faculty lying latent in us-Bhaiiti. 

All ciur efforts for spiritual advancelllent have one common name, k'hg,t: 
or more properly S~zdh(tna. Sadhana is of three kinds, viz ; Gnanam 
knowledge, Yog,t proper, and Bhaliti. T o  a Gnanee or one that l;non.s, 
THAT appears as 13r,~tlrn (the Universe pervading Principle), to a Yogi 
iitma (our Higher Self) is 'I'HXT, to a Bhalita. Bhagavan (the Lord of all 
Pornel-s, they being divitled into S ~ T  classes) is TH,IT. I t  therefore depends 
on the fitness of the intlividual to choose any one of the three courses or 
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divisions of effort. T h e  preliminary training, however, appears in many 
respects common to all the three, viz., strict vegetarianism, a life of celibacy, 
purity of thought, word, and deed, and devotion to  the spirit. 
Berhanpore, Bengal, India. K. P. MUKHERJI. 

T h e  following letter was read at a meeting of the Aryan T. S., of Sen- 
Yorl;. I can certify to  the truth of the writer's statements in every par- 
ticular.-W. Q. J. 
T o  MR. WILLIAM Q. JUDGE, Pres't Aryan T. S. 
Dear  Sir : 

You are necessarily a busy man, overrun with questions and 
letters from all parts of the Union. But I venture to ask your vie\\ls on this 
point of practical theosophy. 

What rule ought to be laid down respecting the contributions of theos- 
ophists to theosophic or charitable objects ? 

In  a conversation which I once had in New York with a rnemt~er of 
your Aryan branch, he told me that after taking out of his salary, \vhich 
was not a large one, enough to keep himself and wife plainly but con1fc)rt- 
ably, he gave the whole of what was left to the cause of humanity. I-Iis 
theory was that all the money he had earned he had a right to, it nras his : 
and if he gave away part of it from love for his fellowman, he held that the 
money was still his and \vould one day come back to him. This, he 
claimed, was an occult law. which was expressed in that well-known biblical 
text, " H e  that hnth pity on the poor lendeth unto the Lord, and that which 
he hath given will H e  pay him again ". His experience, he explained, 
justified him in saying that this statement was strictly and literally true. 
Every dollar he had thus given away had been repaid, not simply in the 
satisfaction felt at having done his duty in this matter, but in hard cash and 
with liberal intere3t. 

I am not sure h o ~ v  far it is wise to speak of one's own personal affairs 
in public; but suppressing completely my name and personality, I have 
thought it might perliaps stimulate the members of your branch, if not 
theosophists generally, to a more liberal giving if I add that my experience 
thus fa r  c o r r ~ b o r ~ ~ t e i  my friend's belief touching the workings of this occult 
law. Every cent given by me for theosophic and kindred purposes hai  
been like so much blead c ~ s t  upon the waters; indeed, the more I ha1.e 
:;iven the greater h ~ s  been the return. T o  particularize. 

Eighteen montlis ago my salary was increased, without any solicitation 
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of mine, fifteen dollars per week. I did not particularly need the increase, 
although it would have been very convenient in meeting storelieepers' bills 
and other family expenses. But by strict eccnomy I could get on without 
the increase, and so I made up  my mind to give it all away. Ten dollars 
per week were therefore laid aside for strictly theosophic uses, and five dol- 
lars have been regularly sent to help along the family of an  old schoolmate 
who fell off a load of hay, hurt his spine, and will be a cripple for life. Of 
course this was done as a simple matter of duty, and without any desire or 
expectation of personal gain. Now for the sequel. 

X month ago a gentleman called upon me and handed me a check in 
my favor for $500. This was promptly declined, on the ground that I had 
done nothing to earn it. 

" ,4re you not a member of such a body ?" he ailied. 
" Certainly," I replied. 
",2nd haven't you attended certain meetings and done such and such 

\ ~ ~ r l i  .?" 

.' Cel tainly, but \vhat has all that to do with the c h e ~ l i  ? T h e  po-ition 
was entirely honorary." 

'"There you m~stake", was the reply. " Nothing was said to  you 
'tbout it at the time of your appointment ; but there is really a salary 
attached to the place, and this is the first instalment of it. Will ~ o u  take 
it ? I t  is perfectly right and proper, and you are fully entitled to it. " 

I tooli the check and with it paid off a debt of equal amount-monej- 
which I had borrowed to help a friend. Since then a second insta!ment of 
$500 has been received , and the account, comtnercially speaking, now at 
the close of the year stands as follows : 

Contributions to tlleosophic and charitable objects, I 8 months at $40 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , permonth  $720. 
Cash received unexpected1 y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,000. 

Surplus, receipts over payments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $280.  

Now, I know nothing of the law in question. I only state a few plain 
facts in my own experience. But they will serve, I hope, to excuse the 
question raised at the head of this long letter, and may incidentally d i ~ e c t  
the attention o f  members of your New York branch of the Society to the 
profit as well as the duty of liberality in giving. 

Yours in the faith, 
THEOPHILCS. 
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ON T H E  HEIGHTS OF HIJIALXY, by A. Van Der Naillen. Regarded as a 
narrative, this story is preposterous. Tha t  a Roman Catholic Bishop should 
be made an Adept and then return to his ecclesiastical functions is in eacli 
respect not short of ludicrous, clearly sho~ving that the author has no 
l;no\vledge of either   node of life. Regardecl as a portrayal of initiations, 
it is hardly less so. *4depts never become such in one incarnation ; ttle!. 
are never iiitiated until after long prol.ations and ample tests as Chela3 : 
and they probably do not chat with the " Grand Master" during the cere- 
man!.. T h e  instructions recounted fro111 the initiations are lucicl, logical. 
and (except that evolution anc-l involution are confused) largely true state- 
lnents of facts in Nature ; b u t  the!, are of elementary truths known not 
merely to Cht.l:is but to outsiders, else how could the author know then1 ? 

'The booli lias the great merit of a devout and God-fearing spirit, ever 
true to conscience, pure, bent on duty, and trustful in the Supreme. Its 
aim seems to have been the exci t~t ion of interest in the highest triiti~s 
through their associatioli n~i th phenonleila, a~ici to lead men past the masic 
mirror and self-h~pnotization stage up to that of self-corisecration. I3ut 
this is always most perilous, for thi~.st fol- " po\\,ers " is Inore easil!. esciteil 
than thirst for spit.itualit!., and is apt to stop at thnt point. T h e  assertioils in 
this book, whether true or not, will probably lead not a fen reaclers to at- 
tempt going out in their astral bodies througli an hypnotic experiment, a n d  
thus foment practices which medical science insists lead to iilsanity, and 
which 7'heosopiiy n.arns against as eminently dangerous and dt:lusive. 
Those who have " powers " and linonr all about them tell us most distinctl!. 
that ambition for powers is one form of selfisliness, alzd thud the pozuet-s will 
~zot covie ti11 thiti ~zvzbition, like all  other -ferns of seofsh~zess, is losi ifz ulzself- 
ish Love f o r  irzrth. JVhy cannot people see this ? l 'he  book is fairly well- 
written, has some descriptive merit, and evidences the spreading interest in 
Occult themes ; and, a.; 'I'kieosophy has to pass through the era of phenom- 
ena and psychism, is less objectionable, because intelligent and d e v o ~ ~ t ,  
than the unniitigated rubbish ofA PhenonzenalIdenti&. But it is objection- 
able still. 

THEOSOPHICAL SIFTINGS, Vol. III., NO. I 8, contains two paperi;. ( ( 0 1 1  

the Treatment of Crin~inals and Lunatics " is very excellent in its second pal t. 
and has a volurne of truth in the one sentence, " No reform ~vliicli is to 1,e 

permanentlj, good can begin with the world of effects, to which the tiansi- 
t o r ,  veil of the flesh belongs ". T h e  first part is not so good, hecause, n.hile 
stating admirably man!- [acts and truths, and ~i lz~st  sensiblj, insisting that 
our penal systems are ~vretchedlj. defective, its logic trips up in one or two 
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places, it uses the spook argument against capital punistiment, it does not 
seem fully to  realize the right which peaceable, honest citizens have to re- 
pression of ruffians, and it censures the present system without proposing a 
substitute. "From Flesh-eating to Fruit-eating " is the 1:lost temperate and 
rational treatment of this topic me have  ever elicoanterccl, and gives judi- 
cious steps to the change. [A. F.] 

FEBRUARY LUCIFER may not as a whole be verJ1 readable, but it gives US 
the second parts of " The  Babel of nTodern Thought " and " Thecsoph!? anci 
its Evidences." I n  the former, Madame Blavatyliy suspends for a moment 
the direct thought and explains enpassn)?: the character and pulpose of 
The Secred floctri~ze, franlcly admitting its great defect of bewildering dis- 
cursiveness, but showing what was intended and \\.hat was not intended 1)). 
its pu1)lication. She shows, moi.eover, that the ~vosd '' revelation " means 
exactly the reI.erse of " disclo;u~.e ", ant1 she gives a rational interpretation 
to tile 1itera:lj--al)surd stor! in (;encsis of the Towe:. of I3abel. nJrs. 13esant 
clemonstrates the existence ancl rec1uisitions of the ancient " AIjsteries ", and 
argues the improbability of the estinctior~ of their truths, citing doct~ines 
and symbols to prove the basic unity of all religions and their cominon 01-i- 

gin, then giving the lines of examination by \vhicl-~ conviction as to Theoso- 
phy may be reached. Luczjel- publishesa very hank and manly leiter 1l.on1 
Mr. H e n v  'I'. Patterson upon i\lrs. Besant's article, " The  Theosophical So- 
ciety and H. P. B.", and H. P. 13. in the same franli and ~nanl j .  \yay ap- 
proves it. All three parties appear at their v e 5  best in the affair, and the'l'. S. 
may well be proud of them. Upon the following sentence (11. 368) repeated 
and protracted pondering seelns to be fl-uitless : " Sound is spiritually (11;- 
jective tq Light (as motion), while on the physical plane motion is objec- 
tive to sound, for it talies fi.om it its meaning or YLL~SOIZ d' etre. [A. F.) 

U X I P ~ Y  publishes a strong serlnon 1 1 ~  the Rev. C. F. Braclley of Quint!, 
Ill., arguin: the neeti for and the fact of ICeincarnation I 

FEBRUARY THEOSOPHIST is varied, interesting, juicy, and palata1)le. 
Col. Olcott has a curious paper explaining certain occurrences as from el- 
emental~,  and telling of their classes and powers. nlr. Fawcett's " Conlte 
and the ;\Ietaph~~sicians " is not only learned and powerful, but market1 1 1 ~  
all his delicious choice of wolds and all his felicitous metaphor. Then 
come a copious and discriminating review of Dr. Le Plongeon's Sncfed 
i74sferies iznzong the M a ~ ~ n s  and Qz~iches, anci a vigorous etching by Ber- 
tram Keiglltley of " T h e  Future of the Indian Section ". " A Toda  Cienia- 
tion " is vivid and lull except as to the cremation itself, and " Obeah " gives 
so many singular details that its promised continuance is joyous. A verj- 
full repost on  Indian work is made by the Gen. Secretary. [A. F.] 

THE J. IFT.  LOYELL CO. have issued RIr. Sinnett's i~ovel A'arnza in cloth 
at 75 cents, and " Clothed with the Sun " in paper at 50 cents. 
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THE ORIGIN OF THE ARYANS, by Isaac Taylor, 11. A,, LLD ( T h e  Hz~nr- 
bnklf Pub. Co., *Yew York, 1891, clofh, 190 pp.) This account of I he pre- 
historic ethnology and civilization of Europe does not pretend to set forth 
new ~ i e w s ,  but  is a summary of the work of many scholars and a digest of 
the literature upon the subject, presenting in a condensed form stntements 
o f  ascertained facts. T h e  author claims that h ~ s  speculation as to  the re- 
lations of the Iberians and the Basques is new. In  the opening c h ~ p t e r  the 
claim so often made that identity of language proLesident~ty of lace is (11s- 
puted on the ground that there are many exarnples e ~ a c t l y  to the c o n t ~ a ~ y ,  
as, for Instance, the fact ttlat the negroes of the south 51 eal; the same tong~ie  
as the men of the extreme east of the United Statej. good (leal of i1)acc. 
is devoted to carrying thi, out on the tileor!. that sometlmei r'iceb Inlj,o,e 
their languaqe up011 conquered r,lces. But, f o ~  all that, \L e are tl~s~)c)yecl to 
agree with AIau ?Aluller that the Er~glish so ld~er  has a s i~ni lar  oilgin to the 
H ~ n d u  ~ v h o m  he terrorizes. Languages may be seen to be d:vided into 
g ~ e a t  classes, and it is posSible t h ~ t  science will come some day to see that 
with blood very often goes a language. 'I he book is well gotten up, con- 
tains many illustrations of sl;ulls, and will be of use ; but ,  for all that, the 
oligin of the Aryansseems as fa] off as ever fiorn solution. 

THE HISTORY OF THE P.IRSEES, b y  Dosabhai Framji I<aral;a, C. S. I. 
This interesting book in t\vo volumes was printed by hlacmillan and Co. 01' 

London in 1884, and t111.ougli the kindness of' 11s. Rustonlji I<. 1Iod1 
has been piesenterl tous. I t  \\.ill interest those who wish to know about the 
Parsees by  one of the same r,lce. 

C r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~  PHII,OSOI~HY 01: T H E  ~ I . ~ Z ~ ~ \ T . ~ S X I , ~ S  RELIGION VSIIER T 1 1  1. 

SASSAXI~S has also bee11 111 e,ented by Mr. AIodi. T h e  translation is by I;il-OL 
Jamaspji Dastur Jamasp Xsa (B ~ m h a y ,  Jehangir B. ILlrani, Parsee 13azaai-, 

1859 ) Some excellent notes are added by the translator to correct errois, 
as Casartelli, being a Catholic priest, had the strange delusion that the 
Mazdayasnian religion is itlciebted to Juclaism and Christianitj. for all that 15 

good in it. This, however, is not strange when we consider that the Church 
once declared that Buddhism was copied from Cl~ristianity with the aid of 
the devil for the purpose of creating c o ~ ~ f ~ ~ s i o n .  A remarkable similarity 
between this religion and the ideas of those who teach the secret doctrine 
is apparent. For  want of space we must refer readers to an  excellent review 
of the work in the February number of Luclfel-. 

A MR. PODSON having incautiously exhumed hlr. Richard Hodg- 
son's " exposi" of hladame Blavatsky, hIrs. Annie Besant quietly ap-  
peared upon the scene, swept up  pour hlr. Hodgson's remains, and dumped 
him into the ash-barrel. I t  is always mortifying to a young rcan to be 
made a public laughing-stock, pal titularly by a woman, and i t  could hardly 
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be p l e ~ s a n t  for any one to  have his inexperience and credulity genially es -  
hibited to two continents. But poor Mr. Hodgson has the add~tional  hu- 
miliation of not only having the Windoos u h o  bamboozled him malie dis- 
respectful and unseemly mirth behind his bacli, but of seeing the English 
first smile at his " Report" and then crowd the meetings of the Ulavatsky 
Lodge. This is hard indeed. And the worst of it 1s that poor Mr. 
Hodgson mill not always remain young, even i f  he remains gullible, and 
may perhaps for many years be the butt of " investigators " and the unin- 
tentional advertiser o f  Theosophical literature. Fancy the Eng1i.h (and 
Ame~ican)  public saying, as di)es 311.4. Beyant " I read it carefully (the 
Report) with a prejudice against Madame Blavats1;y in my miritl, and at 
the end tossed il aside as worthless ! " As JIadame Blavatsky becomes ever 
more and more known, so to ) will poor Aft-. Hoiigion, and, like the luck- 
less bob to a kite, be trailed to an  eminence far lcss cornfort.tble than origi- 
nal obscurit!~. And yet there is no help f lr it. Our youthful I)lunders, es- 
pecially i f  in print, cllng to us in ~ i p e r  years, and Kemesis, such as Nrs. 
Besant in liine, appears at intervals and covers 11s with confiision, 3000 
miles of flight being of no  avail. Alas ! Alas ! 

[Copies of the Londan Tikc: containing Mrs. I3esant's article on poor 
Mr. Hodgson are on sale at the PATH office for 30 cents. J 

THE LIGHT OF THE ~TOKLD, OR TIIE GREAT CO~~;SUM~IATIOK, by Sir Ednin  
Arnold. (1891, Funh and Wagnalk, New Yorh, paper 50 cis. 9. p. 286.)  
T h e  Introduction by R. H. Stoddard, with some very bad grammar in its 
last paragraphs, is an attempt to  excuse Sir Edwin for having written the 
Light of Asi,z. Mr. St9dcIard thinks that the subject of this book ic of 
higher significance than the other and comes more closely home to the 
bosolns of men, in which conclusion we and the few hundred million.; \vho 
follo\v the Ruddl~a to this day cannot agree. But it is easy to excuae the 
Western mind, which, wrapped in the conceit o f  its own progress and 
wealth, i ~ n o r e s  the beliefs and the history of the larger part o f  the human 
family. The poem is beautifully written, as could not help but be the case, 
vet it fails to reach the high standard of the Lzkht of Asia. Revolving round 
the central figure, who is an ex-lewd woman, still possessor of the gains of 
her abandoned trade, it ends with a false declaration that " peace deep as 
the sleep of the sea, and love which is sunlight aud peace, rvill come from 
and increase through the mission of Jesus." while Jesus himself propheticall!. 
said that he came to brin;; not peace but a swortl. T h e  beauty of  the poem 
will commend it to many, and the student of the LzglZf of Asia 
can easily pick out paragra.phs and pl~rases from that first work as well as 
from old Indian scriptures. ?'he title is but an alteration of that of the 
other, and we believe it is the other that the author really loves. What ap- 
pears like a strange mistalie is in describing the old Hindu sage as full of 
~vonder on hearing about the feats of magic performed 1)). Jesus, as such 
feats ale believed in by almost ever!. Hindu. T h e  impresion left by the 
book is that, although extremely well done, it is a " pot boiler ". 
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" Opal " was a guest a t  the T e a  Table,  and toltl us the following tale. 
" A curious incident occurretl to n ~ e  recently. I left my room, on the highest 
floor of the hotel, to g o  tlown stairs. I touched the elevator hell, and then, 
while waiting for the elevator to ascend, I walked tlown a corriclor to a wintlow 
to see the fast-fading sunset. Returning, my course was a straight diagonal 
(if a tliagonal line can be calletl straight) to the tloor of the elevator. The 
corritlor was very dusky antl the gas  not yet lightctl. I \.ilas rushing some- 
what precipitately to\\7artls the tloor, \vhen 111) progress \\.as c1:eckecl 1)y the 
sight of a gentleman stan{ling immediately in front of the door. I naturally 
supposed it a hoarcler in the house, \\rho hat1 approachecl from the other side 
\vhile I had been momentarily absent exploring tlie sunset, and (lit1 not no- 
tice him particularly till-sutltlenly, a s  the elevator came up, lighted, I sa\v 
to my horror that tlie elelrator tloor had been left open, and that 120 I l z r z ? z  I , J ( Z X  

sfrrs~rli'n~y there!  Had I not heen checked in a rather heedless progress by 
the sight of tlie man, I should almcst inevitably have plunged into the ele- 
vator \yell, a clepth of roo or more feet. T h e  apl)nrit~on iavecl me I tlicl not 
secogni/e the form, save that it \ \ a s  a man not a \\oln;in." 

T h e  Professor galre it as his o1)inlon t11,lt tills \v2rnlng form I\ a i  tlit. 

i ~ ~ n e r  self of Opal, or a Inessenger of that self, in \\ I I I C I I  oplnion borne of u s  
concurred. Others thoug l~ t  ~t miglit have been a p i c t u ~ e  of some person 
\\'I10 had stood there a t  another time, said picture in the astr ,~l  11l;iit 1)e11ig 
made visible 1)y the heightenetl vibration of her inner self on i e e l ~ n s  a senie  
of danger  a s  yet unrecogni~ecl by her brain consciousness At  such Inomelits 
the magnetic t)otly becorlles agitated, vibrates in unison with the astral piane, 
and a consciousness of that plane is temporarily induced. Thus ,  by the 
action of nerve auric forces, the picture was seen and servecl as a \vat-ning. 

Some of us began plying- the Professor good hurnoreclly upor? his being 
what one lady calletl a "demi-semi-occultist," when he was, a t  the same time. 
a scientist of gootl standing. H e  bore our  attacks imperturbably \I hile he 
sipped his tea. Urged to reply, he said, stroking his beartl, " Xly friends, it 
\vould ill become a 7/znrl'Pst man like myself-41 (soft cries of " Hear  ! H e a r  ! " 
and a p p l a ~ s e ) - ' ~  to be more exclusive, more careiul of evidence, than is 
Professor Tynclall, yet hear what he writes : ' All our  philosophy, all our 
science, and all our  art-all a re  the potential fires of the sun. Wha t  are  the 
core antl essence of this hypothesis (evolution) ? Strip it naked, and you 
stancl face to face with the notion that,  not alone the more ignohle forms of 
animalcular and animal life ; not alone the exquisite and wonderful 111ech 
anism of the human body ; but that the human mint1 itself, emotion, intellect 
will, and all their phenomena were once latent in a fiery cloutl.' Tha t  sountls 
to me much like some talk I have heard in this room about ' t he  flames', the 
' fiery breaths', antl other occult agents." 

TVe assured our  friend that the jury acquitted him without leaving the room. 
'( But, l'rofessor," said one of the ladies, " tell me this. Why  do we so often 
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see students of theosophy, honest workers in its ranks, persons of high aspi- 
ration, even, breaking down physically ? " 

'b Permit me to answer you by telling a little tale," he  replied. T h e  ladies 
murmured assent, ant1 a very small person climbed with alacrity upon his 
knee, where she  deftly balancecl her  dainty person, after preening her plumes. 
He  looked down upon her lvith a kinclly smile. 

" Little one," saicl he, '' a stream ran furiously down for many miles 
and grew into a river from many tributary accessions until it pressed harcl 
upon its banks T h e  banlt requestecl it to  g o  a little slowly, but  the river said : 

I a m  full of energy now ; I have come very far, and, though so full ofenergy 
I a m  tired, and you press upon me, ancl I'll overflow ant1 run all over tlie 
country. I cannot stand it, and just now that young river rushed into me. ' 

' Why ! ' said the bank, you do not reflect that there is another way to (lo 
what you ought to do.' 

\\;hat is it ? I can't imagine.' 
' -11.2 you not rolling on the 1)ed you have ? ' 
- Yes ; I\ !)at of ~t ? ' 
\ \ 'h),  my dea r  rtvel-, just cro\\ (I tlo\vn in that l~et l ,  and you will soon get  

tleep, 1011 \\.ill not overflow, ancl you \\.ill not cro~vc! me in the dangeious \ \ay  
y ,U  I I O \ V  (10.' 

.\\'ell, well ! I never thought of that. Let me see.' A great  c l ~ a n g e  
then came. T h e  river seemeti to lie tlo\vn uncler its weight of water,  ancl 
gre\v still for awhi!e, ant1 the lower lands hacl less water. Cut soon there 
came a time when a long stretch of river was  very deep, though very stlll, 
ant1 then much water,  running large mills, flo\vecl out a t  the entl of the place 
where the river took the 1)ank's advice and stayed awhile, resting in its bed 
and making a deeper place." 

" Then  you mean, I'rofessoi-- ? "  
"Tha t  if students who ' l~egin  to feel the great  pressure and flow of the 

higher forces from within outward woultl consider the hotly, the banks bound 
to contain those,forces temporarily in order that these may have use ancl man- 
~festation among men, they woultl lie calmly back upon tlie inner nature,  
doing sufficient work in quiet wisclom ant1 storing all surplus of force, until 
the becl of the stream grew deeper ant1 could do more work from that deep 
plane, while less draught  was  made upon the physical frame. It is not all 
who need to do this ; on the contrary, there are  many who do not give their 
emotional aspiration sufficient expression through bodily action aycl work in 
this cause. Some ot them say they would do so, if only they coultl feel that 
they were helpecl." 

" Unlike those who grumble a t  not being ' helped,'" said J. the Stutlent, 
" I think there is more danger  of our  being 'helpecl ' too much than too little. 
AIachines break from over speeding, not from being run too slowly--save in 
exceptional cases." 

"Yet  how clificult it is," saic! E., " to  analyze our  feeling with regard to 
action and result of action. \Ve shall never be able to avoid contrary con- 
sequences growing out of actions done even from the purest  motives, because 
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of the Karma with which these actions may be bound up, and which affect 
others. While I admit that Pity is a virtue, and good for tliscipline, it be- 
comes a weakness when it overpowers Love. T o  do anything of consequence 
a t  all. we must be aggressive, and aggressiveness entails wide-spread conse- 
quences ; but there is the Motive which saves both the doer and the conse- 
quences. Our  own power is measurect by the great  or  smali effect of our 
actions; hence the greater the good and the evil resulting therefrom, the 
greater the power to lift or  redeem the evil. The  pure motive springs from 
the highest plane, and  by the time it comes down to our present conscious- 
ness (~gnorance) ,  it is tingetl with enough dross to distort it out of recognl- 
tion ; therefore, owing to our  limitations, we cannot avoid doing wrong ; i. e.. 
right tinged with wrong. Therefore ' le t  there be peace in you, and faith 
too ; ' \Ire cannot be perfect, 1)ut we can help one another to become better.'' 

It seems to me that I hat1 never hearcl the teachings of the Bhngnvntl' Giftz 
more fully assimilated, or  more clearly and practically put into nrorcls--as 
they are  also in deeds. 

A small person, named heretofore in this chat, but who shall to-clay 
(owing to the somewhat painful nature of the revelation) be nameless, gave 
recently a quaint ilIustration of the fact that theosophists " cannot be'pel-tect". 

A-(ahem ! )-the nameless person, had been naughty, so the diclcie 
bird said. He's a shocking gossip, the cliclcie bird, you know. So the cul- 
prit was left in seclusion and, presumptively, to c\-cl repentance. R u t  presenti!, 
n ~ y  lacly, with whom anger  is ever a flash in the pan, comes tripping along. 
her usual smiles ;ill tjearning in her eyes. ' l  Mamma," says she, " you kno\v 
there is'nt ever ntzyho~iy that's always good, except God. Enen t/~oslr t/l~,o- 
sojhicnls,  they can't nlwnys be good. E'er they're only men, after all, you 
know." Where A-hat1 ever hearti of the theosophists no one knon.s, but 
her ingenious promptitutle to screen her faults behind the deity and his per- 
fection was quite worthy of her quick intuitions. One day she asserted some- 
thing concerning her ' ' Pillakatuka ". Said some one present ;-" You mean 
your s#irif." '' No ; I don't, "answeretl A.  quickly," my spirit is in my heart. " 

Irnl~ossible, a t  four years, to be more of a philosopher. And just con- 
sider the time and energy \vastetl by most parents in confining ant1 restrain- 
ing these true, childish intuitions. & (  The  pity of it, Iago ; the pity of it ! " 

J U I ~ I U S .  

T h e  most salient point of interest i n  the past month's proceedings here 

has becn the addition of a new building to our  " Headquarters ". T h e  
house next door, a larger one if anything than that which we at present 
occupy, has been talien, a n  i already nearly every one of its rooms has been 

let to prominent mem1)ers of the Society. T h e  British Section has given 
up  its centre in Duke  street, i\delphi, and has e n g a ~ e d  a large double  room 

on the ground floor as readins room a n d  library ; this opens into a con- 
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servatory which will serve as a smoking room. T h e  new house is at present 
in the hands of the painters and builders, but will be ready in a month or 
so. When fully occupied, we shall have some twenty people resirling at 
Headquarters : in itself this is a sort of colony, but some far-seeing and 
ambitious persons are throwing out dark hints about a certain house across 
the road, just now unoccupied. 

T h e  " H. P. B. Press " is going ahead tremendously under the able direc- 
tion of Mr. Jas. M. Prj-se. We have now two compositors employed all day, 
and there does not seem to be any possible lack of work : indeed, many 
an order has had to be refused. 

A new lodge has been formed at Amsterdam. This is ~nainl! the 
outcome of the exertions of AIme. de Neufville, one of our hardest ~vorkers. 
The  lodge already boasts of nearly 30 meml~ess. 

'I'ile Du1)lin lodge is about to form a Headcluarters for Ireland ! About 
ten of the Inore prc)niinent F. T. S. have arranged to live and ~vork  tosether, 
thus mutually assisting one anotj~el. in their labors and putting Tlleosophy 
on a more solid basis in the countrj7. 

II'e now 11oast of a lodge at Braclford, in Yorlisliire. Its members are 
ail 1 x 1 1  linoivn in the ?'hcosophical ~vorld, and the branch will doubtless 
prove one of our most important centres. 

The  'I'. P. S. has just published a glossary of the terms used in the 
Key. 'I'his is an abridgement of the larger one, now being proof-read, 
and n.hic21 will be issued in another month or two at the latest. 

I atn sorry to say ~ i n t  IIatlame Blavats1;y has not been by any means 
so well this last month. C. F. IV. 
Lo;lztJon, E2b. aSfh,  189 I .  

From this date the old title, "Theosophical Activities" will be dis- 
continued-although the invention of the PATH, and we hope to have the 
use of the new title for at least a year without poaching. 

AIIERICA. 

DR. A. KEIGI-ITLEY'S TOUR. 

Dr. Archibald Keightley arrived from Australia at San Francisco, Feb. 
I j, and after a short interval of rest at Santa Barbara began a theosophical 
tour of the Pacific coast, delivering public lectures, meeting the members of' 
the many T.S. Branches, and holding private meetings. H e  delivered his 
first lecture at S. F. Mas.  st, under the auspices of Golden Gate Lodge, a t  
Red Men's Hall, to an audience that packed the Hall, aisles, and ante- 
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room. Many were turned away, unable to secure standing room even. 
T h e  subject for the evening was (' I s  Theosophy a Religion ", and Dr. 
Keight!ey in an able and masterly manner treated the subject at once 
clearly and sxtisfactorily. All cldsses were represented, and the close atten- 
tion shown throughout, and the questions put by the audience established 
beyond doubt that the lecturer had struck a kindred note in t'he hearts of 
his hearers. 

Monday, h9arch znd, Dr. Keightley met the growing branch at Ala 
meda, and in the evening held a private meeting at S. F. 

Tuesday, March 3nd, he left for Santa Cruz, where he delivered t\vo 
public lectures, met the Brancli, and also held a pri\-ate meeting. Corciial- 
ity and enthusiasm prevailed. 

Thursday, March 5th, he left Santa Cruz for Gilroy, where he met 
with a most cordial and hearty reception by both public attendance on tivc, 
lectures and local theosopliists. 

Saturday, March 7tl1, he returned to S. F. and a reception was tendered 
him by Golden Gate and Aurora Branches. 

Sunday, March 8th. Dr. I<ei:htley delivered a public lecture, "The  Atti- 
tude of Thec>sophy", in Oakland at 2 P.M., n.liich nrcls largely attended, 
and in  the evcnlng lecturecl again at S. I?. to an ove~.flon.ing house on 

Theosophical C o n c e ~ ~ t s  of I i fe  and Deatti". Afler each lecture cluestions 
were put by the audience, and great interest rvasevinced. The  daily Impels 
contained long reports o f  interviews and lectures, and altogether S. F. ancl 
vicinity have received a decided theosophic impulse throiigll the e8ul .1~ cl!' 
our I3r-o. Xrcliibald Keightley. 

Nonday, 1Iarch gth,  Dr. Keightley was in attendance at the T. S. hecl(i- 
quarters receiving callers, etc. In  the evening a public reception \vas given, 
largely attended 1)y the general public. T h e  Dr. was particulariy happy on 
this occasion, and he has endeared liin~self to all who have had the pleasure 
of meeting him 1)y his gracious and liintlly manner, and his patience untie]. 
the fire of  volleys of questions ranging from the absolute to an atom. 

Tuesday, March ~ o t h ,  he left S. F. for Stockton, where he will remain 
a few days and then depart for Los Angeles and Sdn Diego. 

Later he goes north to Portland, Seattle, and Tacoma. Invitatiow of 
the nlost cordial character have poured in upon Dr. Keightley from all the 
centers on the coast, and it is perfectly afe to say that most welcome re- 
ceptions await him at all points. and &at he will prove himself equal to 
all occasions. Dr. Keightley expects to start east to attend the convention 
at Boston, about April IS. ALLEN GRIFFITHS. 

THREE ZEALOUS THEOSOPHISTS of Rochelle, Ill., Rev. iV. H .  Hoisington, 
Airs. L. H. Hoisington, and Mr. AT. L. Ettinger, have been widely dis t~ib-  
uting a one-page leaflet containing a singularly condensed and felicitous 
statement of the reasons for examining into Theosophy. I t  concludes with 
a request for transference to others if the reader is uninterested, o r  for a 
communication to the writers if he is. T h e  merit of the leaflet and the 
merit of the missionary effort rival each other. Happy the Society which 
evokes such ! 



HERRZES COUNCIL T. S. of Baltimore arrar~ged for a series of 6 free public 
lectures in March by hIrs. Annie \Volf of Pt~ilac-lelphia, the subjects being 
Practical Ethics oi Theosophy, Karma, Re-incarnation, Buddhism and 
Theosophy, Practical Soul Culture, and On Wings of Fire. 

CHICAGO T. S. has arranged for public lectures and readings on the 
Saturday evenings in March and i.lpril in Liberty Hal1,'6;3 Adams street, the 
topics being Reincarnation, Cause, Is tile Ilesire to Live Selfish?, Theo- 
sophy and Religion, T h e  Real and the Unreal, Chri.tian Theosophy and 
Buddhist Philosophy, Devachan and Nirvana, and ?'he Tatwas and Vibra- 
tions. Discussion has pl'tce at the close of each. 

THE PRESS-TIMES of Seattle, Washington Terr., gave two colamns on 
Mar. 9th to  an interviem with AIr. Franl; I .  Blodgett, Pres~dent of tile 
Seattle T. S., expounding Theosophical doctrines and aims. I t  fi~rtller 
stated that a meeting of the Branch is held every Sunday afternoon, and that 
public interest is constantly on the increase. 

THE I ~ O ~ I B . ~ Y  THEOSOPHISTS have rep~.inted 3Irs. I<esant3s Luczfev article 
on " 'I'he Theosophical Society and  I-I. P. B." 

JVST AS COL. OLCOTT was about to s ~ i l  for Australla, a t1ey)ut~tion of 
Bu~mese  Buddhists came to Adjar  to entreat his return wltli them to Bur- 
mah. A great revival of Buddhism tias vccurretl in the country, oIFel 
23,000 rupees having been given for the pilrpose of sending a m~ssion to 
Europe. Col. Olcott absolutelj- refu5ed to head this mi.slon unless ile 
could first affect the co-operatloll u f  all the great Huddh st nntives, but he 
finally, at great self-sacrifice and lois of rest, agreetl to go to Burnlah, anci 
left bIadrns on J'ln 17th. After two and a half weelis in Burma11 lie left fo! 
Madras and Colon~bo,  and sailed for Brlsbane, &larch 211d. In  Xu-t~alla 
tie hopes to settle some matters ~ e l a t ~ n g  to property bequearhed to the T. S. 
by a Mr. Karl Hartmann, and to glve an impetus to 'l'iieosophical interest 
In that country, rvliere t h e ~ e  are now about 70 scattered members. 

THE COUXCIL OF I~UDDHIST HIGH PRIESTS convened to meet Col. 01- 
cott in Burmah numbered 2 3 .  H e  had prepared a d ~ a f t  embodyingin 14 
propositions the fundamentals of Buddhist doctrine the world over, and 
every one of these was accepted without amendment, all the priests signing 
the document. This is the first attempt ever made to unite all Buddhist 
nations on  a common platform of belief and tvorl;. Ceylon comes nest, 
a n d  then the others. Surely such efforts after peace and fratelnity deserve 
the sympathy o f  all good men. 

PKASNOTTARA is the Indian T. S. For-unz. Built on tlle model of the 
Amer~can pamphlet and conducted by Bro. Bertram Keightley, we hail its 
appearance in the arena. No doubt it will often contain mat!er pecuiiarly 
Indian and strange to us, but none the less useful. T h e  first number deals 
with several interesting questions including such Karma as that which falls 
in blocks, as it were, such as floods or great disasters. But it needs further 
elucidation, and the siiggestion that planetary influences decide these oc- 
currences will not solve the question, first because such " influences " relate to 



small, if to great, events, and second, because the planets are not c a u ~ e s  
but only indicators, in$he same way as the hands of the clock are ~ n d ~ c a t o r s  
of the flight of time. Prasnoffavn will give our American members a vie\\ 
of the workings of the H ~ n d u  theosophist's mind in a may that only 
the Socratic method can accomplish. 

EUROPE.  

SPAIN. That  ceaseless worker, Bro. F. Jloutolin, h 1s t~a~l.latetl  Eso- 
fericBzrddhisnz into Spanish and arlanged f;)~. ~ t s  publication b~ a prominent 
firm dealing largely a150 wit11 Spaniiti Ilmeric,z, so that its sale 1s aisure,i 
H e  has also translated Isis Lizvelie(3, hut its greit  expense postpone, ~ t .  ap- 
pealance. Bro. llontoiin p u l p o ~ e -  traniiatioli~ a ' i o  of articles in tile P.11 H 

by Jajper N ~ e m a n d  and c;ttin~,, a n d  of Ecl~oes / T Y ~ ~ ~ I L  the Oi.it'?zL, and 113. 

generously sent many leaflet, to synnpa!hizels In C ~ l~ lo l l i i a ,  Sal~.;~clol-, ariti 
elsewliere for distr~hution, besiclei founrlinq LL sem~-monthl! I ' l~e \op!i~( '11 

journal in Barcelona. 1310. S ~ f i c  ha, t~an\l,ltecl Y i i e  A7(31 lo 75ieosopL1. '111d 
~t will be issued next ninter. T h e  astonidling \tori; done I)y tile 11ttle 
group of but three 'Theo3ophists in hIa iricl m'ty well stlawe tlie inact~ke 
elsen here. 

-- 

NOTICES. 

I. 
Branch Pctper No. 13, Theosoph~l if2 ils Pmcf/cai LJp~Z~~tzf/oiz io ~ ( T I Z J ,  

Lfe, read by A. Fullerton l~efole  lie Aryar~ T. 5.) \\.as mailed on  -1I,tr~h 
2nd to a11 the Secretaries s,lve one. 

Forunz for illalch, No. 2 I ,  n a ?  mailecl on JIarch rot11 to membels-at- 
large and Branches In good i t and~ng .  

11. 
X new edition of fills. Annie 13:sant7s JVhy I becanze a Iheosophl'sr 

has just been Issued f ~ o m  the P.ITH oflice. Price, as heretofore, 10 cts., 
post-paid. 

T h e  second ed~tion of The Xey fu Theosojhy has been greatly dela!.cti 
and has not yet alr~xecl from 1,ondon. O ~ d e r s  will be filled as w o n  there- 
after as the binding can be conlpleted. 

111. 
Copies of 111s. Ijesant's portrait, the same as in this issue, are for sale 

by the PATH for 2 5 ~ .  

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 1891. 

T h e  Convention will meet in Boston on Sunday, April 26tt1, at 
Steinert Hall, Tiemont and Boylston Srs., at ro A. ar. At 12.30 a recess till 
2 ivill have place, and at 5 .30  another till 8. 'The evening will be used for 
papers, discussions, and an address from hl rs. Besant. 

On  lP3londay the 27th, the sessions will be the same, but in Trenlont 
Temple, and the evening will be devoted to a lecture by Mrs. Besant, free 
to F. T. S., a charge being made for tickets to others. 

Plans for the future need not be made, for if every present duty is 
performed all plans will be made by nature.-l'ibetan Verse, 

OM. 


